$5000 Richard and Angela Craig Scholarship

Don't miss out on this opportunity! Apply! Applications due 4/27. More information is below.

This generous gift is available to undergraduate students who meets the following criteria:

**Eligibility:**

- Students must be an undergraduate physics major who will be a registered SJSU student in the fall semester after applying.
- Preference will be given to students who have completed at least 6 units of upper division physics courses.

**Award will be based on:**

- Academic Achievement (GPA, Courses taken, research, etc.)
- Recommendations from Physics/Astronomy Faculty
- Financial Need
- Participation in Department/College activities

Apply at [https://sjsu.academicworks.com/users/sign_in](https://sjsu.academicworks.com/users/sign_in)

Note: This is a two-step application; first apply for the general scholarship, then look for "Opportunities – Recommended" where the Craig scholarship will be listed if you are a registered undergraduate physics major. Questions from the two applications may overlap. For the Craig scholarship, the committee will review your answers to the supplemental questions specific to the scholarship.

**Deadline: April 27th**

Please contact Prof. Khatami (ehsan.khatami@sjsu.edu) with any questions.